September 23, 24, 25 of 2019 – An Adventure Awaits!

Leave Tallent hall at 8 am on Monday, Sept 23 and return Wednesday, Sept 25 at 8 pm.

Members: $425 double occupancy - $530 Single Occupancy - Guests: add $25

Registration deadline July 10, 2019, no email signups. Members get preference, 54 seats available.

Rain or Shine – one carryon size bag per person!

**Monday, Sept. 23** By 8 am leave Tallent hall to travel to Door County, WI. We begin with a visit to the Manitowoc Maritime Museum and end with a docent-led tour of a submarine. Next is Sturgeon Bay for lunch at Kitty O’Reilly’s and a stop at Door County Historical Museum. By 4 pm we check into Parkwood Lodge at Fish Creek, unpack and get ready for dinner. Our last stop is for a traditional Door County Fish Boil in the newly restored 1900’s Ephrim’s Post Office building! Afterwards, we walk to Wilson’s Ice Cream Shop (optional). Once back at Parkwood Lodge, you may enjoy the indoor pool, whirlpool, pool table, video and board games until 10 pm.

**Tuesday, Sept. 24** By 7 am taste delights from Julie’s Park Café at the hotel. We’ll load the bus by 8 am for North Point Pier and ferry to Washington Island! A docent will join us for this island adventure. The bus takes us to the Stavekirke Church built to honor Scandinavian heritage. Next stop is a visit to Historic Dairy Island and Lavender. A private lunch at The Historic Hotel Washington is in a lovely setting of giant oaks with sea breezes. Afterwards, a visit to Maritime Museum, School House beach, and a drive downtown narrated by our docent. By 4 pm we ferry back to the mainland and then bus to Parkwood Lodge for pizza from Wild Tomato Wood-Fired Pizza and Grille. Lastly, it’s onto the Peninsula Players Theatre in a Garden, for the performance of George Washington’s Teeth! Late evening return to Parkwood Lodge.

**Wednesday, Sept. 25** By 7:30 am, board the bus for Al Johnson’s Authentic Swedish Restaurant in Sister Bay, the only place you’ll see goats grazing on a grass roof! Afterwards, we bus to Bailey’s Harbor and to the Cana Island Lighthouse. A tractor-pulled wagon will take us across the causeway to begin our tour. Next, we travel to Egg Harbor’s Wood Orchard Market and Door Peninsula Winery. Here you’ll find everything cherry - with many samples! Then onto lunch at Graysone Castle at Sturgeon Bay and then a visit to Door County Maritime Museum featuring its shipwrecks! By late afternoon we head back to Tallent hall, arriving around 8 pm.

Questions: Call Nancy Barda 414-852-0645 or Doreen DeCesaro 262-909-8452
Three Days in Door County - 54 spots - Register (cash only) by Wednesday, July 10, 2019

Name: □ Member  □ Guest __________________________. Cell phone: __________ Home: __________.
Email: __________________________. Check # __________ Amount of Check $ __________.
Emergency Contact: name and phone______________________________.
☐ I need roommate help. (We will try to pair you up).  ☐ I have a roommate (add that name in room choice).
☐ I need an ADA accessible room (new term for handicap).

Please choose ONE room choice below:
☐ Sharing a room with two queen size beds. Roommate: __________________________
☐ Single room.

ENTREE CHOICES – I have dietary restrictions of ________________.

Monday LUNCH: one entrée: ☐ Shepherds Pie  ☐ Chicken Wrap  ☐ Spinach Walnut Salad
DINNER: one entrée with Cherry Pie:  ☐ Regular Fish Boil  ☐ Chicken and Vegetables  ☐ Vegetables Only
Tuesday LUNCH: one entrée:  ☐ Vegetarian: Pasta (eggplant with tomato)  ☐ Meat: Pasta Bolognese
Wednesday LUNCH: one entrée:  ☐ Prime Rib Sandwich (their specialty)  ☐ Fried Shrimp plate with baked potato
☐ Veggie Burger and Side salad

<------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------>

Registration (CASH/CHECK ONLY – deliver or mail to Vanessa) Members get preference, 54 spots.
Make Checks payable to UW Parkside-ALL – Registration deadline is Wednesday, July 10, 2019

LET’S EAT!

Monday: LUNCH: Kitty O’Reilly’s Restaurant - three entrée choices:
Shepherds Pie or Chicken Wrap or Spinach Walnut Salad. Assorted beverages.
DINNER: Fish Boil at Old Post Office - three entrée choices: Regular Fish Boil or Chicken and Vegetables or Vegetables only. Dessert: Cherry pie. Assorted beverages. Wilson’s Ice Cream: A scoop of chocolate or vanilla.

Tuesday: BREAKFAST: Julie’s Park Café: Mini bagels, croissants, muffins (with various spreads),
yogurt, and orange juice delivered to the Parkland Lodge. Hot coffee and tea available in your rooms.
LUNCH: Washington Island Hotel - two entrée choices: Vegetarian Pasta ala Norman (eggplant with tomato) or Meat option of Pasta Bolognese. For dessert: homemade chocolate and cherry ice cream. Assorted beverages.
DINNER: Wild Tomato Wood-Fired Pizza and Grille: Pizzas - made to order with fresh hand tossed dough topped with their special cheese blend along with fresh salads, assorted beverages and brownie dessert delivered to the Parkland Lodge.

Wednesday: BREAKFAST: Al Johnson’s Restaurant - Swedish pancakes with Swedish meatballs.
Coffee, hot tea and juices. Be sure and look for the goats on the roof! Gift shop in the restaurant.
LUNCH: Sturgeon Bay Greystone Castle - three entrée choices: their specialty of the Prime Rib Sandwich or the Fried Shrimp Plate with a baked potato or a Veggie burger and side salad. Assorted beverages.

September 23, 24, 25 of 2019 – Three Days in Door County
Leave Tallent hall at 8 am on Monday and return Wednesday at 8 pm.

Rain or Shine – one carryon size bag per person!